
Thriving in the Culture of 
Success



High School Diploma

On the job training, 
technical/trade school, 
military, college

Success, My future story

Unlocking the door to your future success



The Culture of Success

The culture of success is one in which I can find a job and 
maintain it in order to provide support for my life needs and those 
of my family. 

There are different ways to enter into the culture of success. On 
the job training,technical or trade school, military, and college are 
just a few. 

Earning a high school diploma is a crucial key necessary to unlock 
entry into the culture of success.



Culture of Success:

I have to follow directions that my boss gives me. Even if I think they are wrong. 
If I choose not to, I can be fired.

At School:

I will do what an adult tells me, even if I think they are wrong, unless they are 
telling me to harm myself or someone else.

If I disagree with the teacher, I should do what they say then speak to the 
principal or assistant principal and my parents. 



Culture of Success:

If I get into a fight at work, I will likely be fired. No matter who starts 
the fight. 

At School:

It is not appropriate for me to put my hands on another student for 
any reason. If I choose to do so, I may receive a consequence. 

If someone puts their hands on me or is being aggressive towards 
me, I should tell an adult. 



Culture of Success: 

In the workplace, I can be fired for discussing someone else’s race, 
gender, body parts, disability, or sexual orientation.

At School: 

I will not discuss the race, gender, body parts, disability, or sexual 
orientation of someone else. 

I will not use negative words or language that refer to the race, gender, 
body parts, disability, or sexual orientation of someone else.



What you need to know about ATTENDANCE

Attendance is taken EVERY period. (Forget the 10 o'clock stuff)

Arriving late or picking up early will cause absenteeism (parts of days).

We track, report and file truancy. 

Students will attend summer school or be retained for missing too many days. 

Withdrawing your kid due to truancy is not the answer. We want to help them enjoy their time here. We 

want to help you get them here. We are here to help. 



Restrooms

3 passes per six weeks

Time spent in the restroom = missed class time



Discipline

Our goal is for students to exemplify PRIDE at all times while on campus. 

Positive Attitude- How we approach to situations

Respect and Responsibility- How we care for ourselves, others, and our 
environment

Involvement- How we help make OCMS a better place

Determination- How we overcome obstacles in order to succeed

Excellence- How we take pride in what we do, say, and think



Consequences

Classroom 
Teacher

Campus Admin OCS DAEP
Parent contact

Recess detention
Behavior reflection
Loss of privilege in 

classroom

Parent contact
Lunch detention

Removal from class or 
bus

Behavior reflection
Loss of privilege

Community Service 
OCS

Suspension
MH Referral

Additional days for 
persistent misbehavior

No extracurricular activity



Cell Phones

Students remember that using cell phones or other electronic devices 

is not permitted at any time during the school day unless in a teacher 

supervised activity.  This includes using your phone or electronic 

device as a calculator or watch.  If you have a phone or device on or 

out in class or it goes off in class; it may be taken up and cost $15.00 

dollars to get it back. There are no warnings required.



Dress Code


